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r e a d a l b e r ta b o o k s
Al Rashid Mosque: Building
Canadian Muslim Communities
Earle H. Waugh
Edmonton’s Al Rashid Mosque has played
a key role in Islam’s Canadian development.
The first mosque in Canada, and one of the
earliest in North America, it has grown into
a vibrant community fully integrated into
Canada’s cultural mosaic.

un iver sit y o f alb erta press

Amma’s Daughters: A Memoir
Meenal Shrivastava
A richly detailed re-memory based on
archival research and family history that
uncovers the history of the female foot
soldiers of Gandhi’s national movement.

au press

Birthing in Good Hands:
Holistic Massage for Pregnancy,
Labor, and Babies
Christine Sutherland
Use the healing power of touch for a
healthier, happier pregnancy. From the first
trimester to postpartum recovery, these
methods will help moms-to-be through
every stage of pregnancy. If your partner or
loved one is expecting, this book is for you.

b rush educ ati o n

Cobra Clutch
A.J. Devlin
“Hammerhead” Jed thought he’d traded
wrestling for the less dangerous world of his
father’s detective agency, but the life wasn’t
done with him. When his former tag-team
partner asks for help finding his pet snake,
Jed finds himself dragged back in.

n e west press

Elements of Indigenous Style:
A Guide for Writing By and
About Indigenous Peoples
Gregory Younging
A surprising best-seller, this essential
new work offers Indigenous writers and
editors – and everyone creating works
about Indigenous Peoples – the first guide
to common questions and issues of style
and process. A must-have for every writer.

b rush educ ati o n

Frank
Ben Rankel
A mystery set during the Frank Slide disaster.
Eve Lee is in a self-destructive spiral.
When her former lover disappears under
questionable circumstances, Eve desperately
tries to find answers. Will she find them
before the mountain buries them all?

ren egade art s c an m o re

continued from page 3

Little Yellow House:
Finding Community in a
Changing Neighbourhood

Small Cities, Big Issues:
Reconceiving Community in a
Neoliberal Era

Carissa Halton
Carissa Halton moves into a neighbourhood
with a tough reputation. While others worry
about the area’s bad reputation, she heads
out to meet her neighbours – then invites us
to consider the social and economic forces
that shape and reshape our cities.

Edited by Christopher Walmsley, Terry Kading
An examination of the wide range of
contemporary social challenges in the small
city, and the varied community responses
to these issues in the context of neo-liberal
restructuring and constraints.

un iver sit y o f alb erta press

Tar Swan

Mountain Blues
Sean Arthur Joyce
As Roy Breen moves to Eldorado after
working as a city journalist, he’s impressed
by the nature of the townsfolk. As cutbacks
loom, Roy must balance his journalistic
integrity with the need to help his new
neighbours fight to keep the local hospital.

n e west press

Redcoats-ish Volume 2
Jeff Martin
More mad-cap adventures as our
hapless Canadian militia heroes stumble
into Tecumseh, Laura Secord, the burning
of the White House and the destruction
of York. Niigaanwewidam Sinclair guest
writes a comic strip about their indigenous
counterparts.

ren egade art s c an m o re

Reconsidering Confederation:
Canada’s Founding Debates,
1864–1999

Edited by Daniel Hedit
July 1st 1867 was only the beginning.
Reconsidering Confederation brings
together Canada’s leading constitutional
historians to explore how provinces,
territories, and Treaty areas became
the political frameworks we know today.

au press
David Martin
Tar Swan is a multi-voiced reckoning that
surveys the mythos of the Alberta oil sands.
David Martin’s debut collection is comprised
of expansive and richly written poems, built
on a lore-laden language.

n e west press

That Light Feeling Under
Your Feet
Kayla Geitzler
That Light Feeling Under Your Feet plunges
headfirst into the surreal and slogging world
of cruise ship workers. These masterfully crafted poems challenge colonial and
class relations, as well as the hedonistic
lifestyle attributed to the employees.

n e west press

The Big Secret Book:
An Intense Guide for Creating
Performance Theatre
Denise Clarke
Foreword by John Murrell
A unique way to actively understand and
develop performance theatre, guiding
reader/participants through techniques that
enhance performance creation skills, and
also features fascinating sidebar case studies.

durvile pub li c ati o ns

un iver sit y o f c algary press

The Home For Wayward Parrots

Red Star Utopia:
Inside North Korea

Darusha Wehm
Accustomed to being an only child, adoptee
Brian “Gumbo” Guillemot’s teenage hobby
was searching for his birth parents. When
he finally finds his birth mother, Kim, he’s
unprepared for the boisterous instant family
that comes with her.

Austin Andrews
Foreword by Simon Cockerell
Austin Andrews uncovers visual clues
about the country’s hardline isolationist
experiment and how it affects the rhythms
and routines of its people. Photos in the
book include remote parts of the country,
seldom if ever visited by foreigners.

durvile pub li c ati o ns

n e west press

The High Line Scavenger Hunt
Lucas Crawford
This is a poetic scavenger hunt through
histories and fantasies of the High Line
– once an elevated train track and now a
reclaimed urban green space. These poems
braid transgender history, autobiographical
reflection and architectural speculation.

un iver sit y o f c algary press

